Investing in Purdue’s Future:
Major Capital Projects 2023
July 2023

Total Investment
$1,301,273,000

1. Ross-Ade Stadium Renovation
2. Mackey Arena Locker Rooms Renovation
3. Data Science, Stewart Center and Related Renovations
4. Mechanical Engineering Building Renovation
5. Max W. & Maileen Brown Family Hall First Floor Renovation
6. Dudley Hall and Lambertus Hall
7. Hillenbrand Residence Hall South
8. Libraries Renovations
9. University Hall and Related Renovations
10. Purdue Memorial Union Second Floor Hospitality Renovations
11. Daniels School of Business
12. Birck Nanotechnology Center Clean Room Modernization
13. Nursing and Pharmacy Education Building
14. Life Science Ranges Phenotyping Greenhouse Building
15. Chilled Water Capacity Enhancement Projects
17. Zucrow High Speed Propulsion Lab
18. Purdue Airport Terminal
19. 3rd and McCormick Housing
20. Pete Dye Clubhouse
21. Varcity
22. Ascension St. Vincent
23. 3rd and McCormick Housing

CAPITAL PROJECTS OUTSIDE OF WEST LAFAYETTE

Rhinehart Music Center Addition
(Purdue Fort Wayne)

Indianapolis Academic Student Success Center

Discovery Park District/ Purdue Research Foundation Projects

19 3rd and McCormick Housing
20 Beck's Barn
21 Varcity
22 Ascension St. Vincent
23 Pete Dye Clubhouse

Just Completed/Current Construction
Future Construction Approved/Planned
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